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Field Gulde to Birds of North Am.erlca. 2nd Edition. The National Geographic Socletv. 1987. 

If you already have the First Edition of this field guide, . should you buy this Second 
Edition? The answer for the average birder Is no. There is not enough revision in the four 
years since the first edition to justify spending t16.95 

Since the Second Edition had no explanation of Its changes In Its lntroductlon (an 
CU1ission of consequence I believe), I cooipared the two editions page for page as each had the 
same numer of pages. I do not feel qualified to cooment on the merits of this Guide and 
everyone has their CMl preference anyway, so all I atteq>t to do here ls describe the two 
editions. 

Only five pages of drawings (231, 235, 237, 297, and 299> were redone: parrots, cuckoos, 
and anls and swallows. These new plates have the same species as previously depleted except for 
the addition of the Green parakeet. They apparently were redone to achieve a more I lfe-1 ike 
appearance. I would have preferred to see the warblers and shorebirds redone for that purpose. 

Other drawings were altered in coloration only. The two major changes in this regard were 
the dowltchers (both species> which are now more accurate representations with a reduced body 
size <not as •porky 1

) and reduced reddish on the belly posterior to the legs and the margins 
of the back feathers. Also, the spotting on the neck and breast of the juvenile Long-bill, the 
breeding henciersonl Short-bill and the juvenile Short-bill improve this plate. Secondly, the 
yellow wash on the flycatcher plate <page 293) with Yell0\<1-bell ied, Western, Buff-breasted and 
Northern Beardless-tyrannulet, was reduced substantially in Intensity, improving this plate. 

Otherwise the drawing alterations were minimal: Arctic loon <now labeled Pacific loon> 
was darkened In al 1 areas of gray to brown as were al I the loons on this plate <page 19>; 
Buller's shearwater lightened on back; Stilt sandpiper now a less familiar grayer, darker blrd; 
swifts are brCM1er; Rose-throated becard l ightened in color and orange coloration removed; Gray 
Jay Juvenile not as dark : Pi ne warbler <page 348) darkened on back; Ruby-crowned kinglet <page 
350 > shown without eye-ring; and ieaves now cover the ieet cf (;{)nnect lcut \·1arbler. 

T'ne Second Edition now !nciudes the taxonanic changes of j ui y, 1985: Pacific ioon , Clark' s 
grebe and Red-naped sapsucker. Each !} late i;1 ;::-1e fi rst edition showed these birds without 
labels. Now the second edition labels them. The first ~dit i on Arct ic loon <page 19> is now 
labeled Pacific loon and the Arcti c loon which is ;;tated Moften indlstlngulshable fran Pacific 
loon• is not shown. The first edition 1 ight phase Western grebe <page 21) is now the Clark's 
grebe <although no flight picture is shown/. The first edition nuchaljs Yel low-bell ied 
sapsucker (page 269) is now the Red-naped sapsucker. Li.ttle information is given about each 
new species. 

The second edition adds the following drawings of species not in the first edit ion: Green 
?arakeet, Eurasian jackdaw, Red-breasted flycatcher <Aleutians) and Golden-crowned warbler CS. 
Texas>. Solander's petrel and White-throated needletail <Aleutians> are added in the text but 
1ot shown. 

I found little change in the range maps with my cursory inspections, al though I bel ieve the 
~reeding range for Chuck-will ' s-wldow for Ohio ends in Adams County and doesn' t cover the state 
~s now depicted. 
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The textual changes are also minimal, ref lning distribution and abundance, adding cal I 
notes and deleting past behavioral generalizations. The only additional diagnostic Information 
appears with the shearwaters and albatrosses and it Is minimal. 

For the average Chlo birder , birding In Ohio, the First Edition ls fine. Replace It when 
l t wears out (to/ho lmc<Ns, the third or fourth edl tlon may be out then at this rate> . If your 
l ibrary demands the newest In source material, buy It. 

Gulls: A Guide to Identjficatjon. Second Edition. Grant. P.J .. Buteo Books. Vermillion. South 
Dakota. 1966. 

This ls the Second Edition of this book. The first was publ ished in 1983 and covered 23 
species of Paleart ic gulls in Europe, the Middle East and eastern North America. How the Second 
Edition adds el~t additional species all occurring on the west coast of Canada and the USA, so 
that the whole of North America is now covered. 

If you haven't bou~t this book, now's the time. Again, this is a source book that unlocks 
the "mystery• <Of the gull world. The 31 species are each treated separately in the text and 
black and white photos. Each species has about five pages of text Including ldentif lcatlon, 
aging sumnary, detai Jed description of each age , and black and white silhouette drawings of 
each age. Each species has about seven to 64 black and white photos; e.g. Black-headed: 24, 
Bonaparte ' s: 12, Camion: 24, Ring-bi lled: 25, Laughing: 22, Franklin' s: 33, Herring: 64, Lesser 
black-backed: 17, etc. 

If you have the First Edition, get a Second If only for the addltonal el~t species 
<Including California and Thayer's ~!Is>. I benefited fran the black and white photos of the 
Thayer ' s gull <seven total> althou~ second and third winter are not shown and only two adu lt 
photos are included. The Thayer ' s text cautioned me to beware of adult Herring gulls in October 
to Deceui>er with still-growing outer three primaries: such birds show DJch Jess black on upper 
vlng-tlp, suggesting a Thayer ' s- like pattern, a mark useful at Niagara Falls last Novent>er. 

But there ls more as stated In the Introduction to the Second Edition : 

"Hardly a page of the original text remains unchanged, and most of 
the species drawings and nearly al l of the distribution maps have 
been lq>roved. The amencinents In sane cases involve !Illa\ I 
ref lnements or add extra minor detai I to the text or 
Illustrations, but most of them are substantial and l111>ortant. 
Also, the General Information section has been expanded, the texts· 
for Ring-billed Gui I and Audouin's Gui I in particular have been 
extensively rewritten , and expanded treatment and revised 
discussion of the geographical var iation of Herring Gull is 
Included, as wel l as canpletely new sections dealing with the 
subspecies of Ccmnon Gui I and with the distinctive subspecies of 
Iceland Gull which breeds In northeast Canada L.g. kumlienl 
<Iumlien' s Iceland Gull>." 
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'11\ere are also 207 new photographs in the Second Edition <79 on the eight added species>. 

In short, if you want to Identify gulls, you must have this book. 
Cost: $ 35. 00 

Abynciance and Distribution of The Birds of Qhlo. PeterjQbn. B.G •• Hannl!sman.R.L •. Hoffman. J.M .• 
Trainer. E.J •• College of Biological Sciences. Ohio State University. 1987. 

This Is the annotated checklist <52 pages in the 8 1/2 x 11 inch size category> that In my 
mind precedes and updates the Trautman 's work of 1968. It is our current <through December 31 , 
1985> State list. 

It br~adens the Trautman standards for list Inclusion frooi existing specimen to Include, ln 
addition, species documented by a 'diagnostic photograph." <" ... a recognizable and 
unequivocal image, ••• acc~anied by appropriate data, and . .. depos ited in an accredited 
museum.• All of these terms are further defined under Methods (page 2> reminiscent of the NFL 
replay rules.) It does not , however, give the same stature to species supported only by sight 
documentations but rather asterisks those which were •acceptable" to the authors label ing them 
hypothetical . The ananaly resulting frooi this unnecessary labe l Ing Un my view> is that 
species such as Barrow's goldeneye or Tufted duck which were seen by at least two of the authors 
and many other observers and are indeed dlff icult to photograph remain in the mystical mirage of 
hypothetical <did we see it or not?). In short, for full acceptance on th is list a photograph 
or specimen ls necessary. 

However, this ls a book all Ohio birders should have in the ir library. It is written by 
three former and one present <Tramer> OHIO CARDINAL Records Coomittee members whl le they 
caoprlsed the caimlttee. They have packed Into these relatively few pages the most current and 
c~rehenslve Information on Ohio abundance and distribution of 387 species <by my count which 
Includes 19 1 hypothetical 1

) . The book ls useful statewide as the abundance and distribution are 
broken down into north, central, south, west, east, northwest, northeast, southcentral, and 
southeast, al I areas wl thin ten mi !es of Lake Erle, western basin of Lake Erie, and central 
basin of the Lake . Seasonal occurence ls also included. Eleven pages of bar graphs Cone for 
each species except accidentals) help Illustrate migration patterns and dates within a quarter 
of a month. 

Tiie authors employ the traditional adjectives <abundant , CalJDon, fair ly caJ1110n, uncoamon, 
rare, casual and accidental) to describe the status of each species, but seem to use dual 
definitions for each term interchanging abundance with detectabi ltiy and perhaps with frequency 
of occurrence within the State. "Fairly c011D1on 1 for example Is defined as •not always found 
when searched for In the appropriate habitat although frequen t ly can be found with persistent 
effort.•, whi le •uncoamon" is defined as 'observed Infrequent ly and found In smal l numbers, even 
in its preferred habitat.• Louisiana waterthrush ls descr ibed as "fairly uncoomon• in southern 
Ohio becanlng 1 uncam1on• in northeastern counties. I have trouble conceptual izing the 
difference and found it tedious to sort through these def initions whose terms I constantly 
forgot. Perhaps through canputerization we can eventually 
construct codes that reflect numerica l abundance for the biologists and expectation of detection 
for the birder. 
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The section on excluded species Is traditional also when lnltlally reviewing records for 
lnclusJon on a state list. The Trautmans never had to face this problem <rejection of a highly 
respected field ornithologist's sight record) as there were no specimens for most of these 
birds. 

A prefatory note to this section pointing out that only recent ly has written docilmentation 
becane the accepted method of proof for inclusion on the state list would have been appropriate. 
Many long-time f leld observers never had such a thought In their mind when they saw the excluded 
species without a gun and therefore never wrote a conteQ>oraneous documentation. I can only 
imagine the fate of the hypothetical Spotted redshank had the observers not been raised In the 
written documentation mode. Hopefully the information at the disposal of the authors when they 
made their decision to exclude has been preserved so that later coomlttees wl 11 be able to 
objectively agree or disagree, but there ls no note to this effect. 

These views are only minor carpings about a very important and Impressive c~ilation of 
the canblned knowledge of four of the most ca11>etent and respected birders In the state which 
for me advances my knowledge of Ohio birds tenfold. It's a must. 

Price: t 6.00, plus t .28 tax for Ohio residents. Mall to Ohio Biological Survey, 980 
Biological Sciences Buildir.g, 484 W. 12th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 42310 

***************************************** 

Report of the Records CCXll!llttee , Spring 1988 

The Ohio Cardinal Records Callnittee received 29 documentations for 28 separate bird9. The OCRC 
accepted 21 of these 29 sightings. Those accepted are reported elsewhere in this issue. In the el~t 
other cases, the c011111ittee was not able to verify the sighting reported fran the written description 
provided. These are listed below. 

Golden eagle - ONWR, 4123. Not enough details to separate fran Turkey vulture. 

Merlin - Magee Marsh, 4/24. A quick fly-by observation. More details were needed in this description. 

Merlin - Mosquito Creek, 2/3. Re-submitted fran winter. Observations on wing length and shape not 
provided. 'Helmet effect• qescrlbed would flt an adult Accipiter. 

Peregrine falcon - Caesar' s Creek, 3/20. Inadequate plumage description provided. 

Peregrine falcon - Scioto County, 515. More details on plumage reqt1lred. Bird seen In silhouette only. 

Spotted sandpiper - Sancilsky River, 12118. No description of the bird ls provided. 

Red phalarcpe - ONWR, 3/6. OCRC felt that more detailed observation was necessary to Identify this bird. 

Blue grosbeak - Lima, 5/17. A qt1ick fly-by observation with no binoculars. 

CORRIGENDUM : The Lincoln ' s sparrow £Vol. 11 <2>:19] ls ACCEPTED by the COll'lllittee. Please add to the 
seasonal report . 
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